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Abstract. Thermomagnetic curves, hysteresis parameters, isothermal and viscous remanence
and FORC diagrams were performed for several representative loess and paleosol
samples form Mircea Voda profile. The main magnetic mineral is magnetite with mixed
grain size: dominant SP in paleosols and with significant MD contribution in loess.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The wind-blown sediments from Romania successfully record the major
paleoclimatic variations for the last approximately 600 ka. Loess deposits from
Romania can be found on wide arias covering regions from Danube Plain,
Dobrogea and Moldova. Usual stratigraphy is characterized by a section with
consecutive loess and paleosol layers reflecting the succession between cold and
dry climates during which dust were accumulated and warmer and more humid
climatic regimes favourable to paleosols development. Two sequences of
Romanian loess, both from South-Eastern Romania, were studied up to now:
Mostistea located in the Danube Plain and Mircea Voda located in Dobrogea
Plateau [1–7]. The results showed that magnetic susceptibility measured across the
loess sections record with accuracy major climatic changes which took place
during the late Quaternary period: paleosols are characterized by high values of
magnetic susceptibility whereas loess units display weaker values. These variations
are similar with those recorded in China, Central Asia and Europe proving that the
main mechanism responsible with magnetic enhancement in paleosols is under the
control of the same climatic oscillations covering wide regions from Northern
Hemisphere mid latitudes. Furthermore the closely correlation between the lowfield magnetic susceptibility and deep-sea isotopic oxygen records linked the
Romanian loess magnetic variations to the major global climatic changes during
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the Quaternary. In addition the correlation between the terrestrial and marine
proxies allowed the establishment of a first chronology for Romanian loess
confirmed by independent OSL and IRSL ages.
However detailed rock-magnetic properties and their relation with
paleoclimate were investigated only for Mostistea loess sequence [1, 2]. We
present here a first systematic, multi-parameter rock magnetic properties for
Mircea Voda loess-paleosol complex located in the Dobrogea Plateau. This will
contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between magnetic
parameters and pedogenesis and will complete the information about paleoclimate
evolution in Romania for the last 600 ka. For this purpose we present the results
about magnetic mineralogy, concentration and domain state for five loess-paleosol
couplets. In addition FORC (First Order Reversal Curve) analysis is perfomed on
the loess-paleosol sequence providing high resolution information about the link
between magnetic mineralogy, domain state and paleoclimate.
2. REGIONAL SETTINGS AND MEASUREMENTS
The new loess-paleosol deposit is localized near the Mircea Voda village in
the Dobrogea (Dobrogea) Plateau, at about 15 km from the Danube River. The
loess sequence comprises five well-developed paleosol (S1 to S5) with five
intercalated loess layers (L1 to L5). The section has around 26 m thick with
apparently no breaks or erosions [5]. [4] measured the magnetic susceptibility
along the profile depth but with a very low resolution: at least 10 samples were
taken for each of the younger paleosols and at least three samples for each of the
older ones. Based on the magnetic susceptibility data they built a rough time scale
for Mircea Voda loess section tuning the magnetic susceptibility data to various
target proxies. They concluded that the paleosols were developed during the odd
numbers of Marine Isotopic Stages whereas loess was accumulated during the MIS
even numbers. A high resolution record of magnetic susceptibility was provided by
[5] and a continuous time scale was built: the whole Mircea Voda section was
sampled at 10 cm interval. Their results confirmed the ages obtained by [4] for
Mircea Voda loess section. IRSL (Infrared Stimulated Luminiscence) ages
performed on feldspar grains from the first three loess layers by [7] support the
accumulation of wind-blown dust during the glacial stages confirming thus the
above chronologies. Also a broadly agreement was found between both time scales
and the OSL (Optical Stimulated Luminiscence) dating on silt quartz (4–11 µm) [5].
For this study all the measurements were performed on bulk material. We
used the same laboratory techniques as in [8], magnetic measurements being
focused on determination of hysteresis parameters, temperature-dependent
susceptibility variations and FORC diagrams. All measurements were performed at
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the Paleomagnetic Laboratory, University of Bucharest. Representative samples
were selected from each loess and paleosols units. Hysteresis loops of the selected
samples were measured using Princeton Measurements Corporation Vibrating
Sample Magnetometer 3 900 in a maximum field of 500 mT. Hysteresis parameters
(saturation magnetization, Ms, remanent magnetization, Mrs, and coercive force, Hc
respectively) were determined after the correction for para- or diamagnetic
contribution identified from the slope at high fields. Coercivity of remanence, Hcr,
was obtained imparting an IRM in a field of 500 mT and then the samples were
demagnetized in a stepwise backfield from 0 to –500 mT. Temperature-dependent
magnetic susceptibility measurements were made using a KLY-3 Kappabridge
with a CS3 high-temperature device heating the samples from room temperature to
700°C. To avoid possibly oxidation, the samples were heated and cooled in an
argon atmosphere. The sample holder and thermocouple’s contributions to
susceptibility were then subtracted.
Saturation Isothermal Remanent Magnetization (SIRM) was induced using a
Magnon International pulse magnetizer in a field of 2T. Also the remanence after
the application of a reverse field of –0.3T was measured. All remanences were
measured using a JR5 spinner magnetometer. The S ratio was calculated as
S-300mT = S = IRM-300mT/IRM2T.
Time dependent IRM measurements were conducted using the same Magnon
International pulse magnetizer. Each sample acquired a SIRM in a 2T field and the
remanence was measured immediately (after approximately 10 seconds) and remeasured after 900s. The viscous decay coefficient, normalized to SIRM was
computed for each sample as Sd=(IRM10s–IRM900s)/log(900s/10s) [9].
FORC analysis FORC measurements were conducted using the same PMC
VSM 3900 magnetometer. To construct a FORC diagram, 111 first-order reversal
curves were measured using a saturating field of 1T. The FORC data processing
was performed using FORCinel software developed by [10]. The calculation of
first-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams use locally weighted regression
smoothing and can perform an optimum smoothing factor calculation.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1. MAGNETIC MINERALOGY
The first information about the magnetic mineralogy comes from the S ratio
which measures the relative abundance variations of ferrimagnetic and
antiferromagnetic minerals (e.g. [11, 12]). Both loess and paleosol layers show S
ratios between 0.8 and 1 indicating that the magnetic mineralogy is dominate d by
low coercivity magnetic minerals (Fig. 1).
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Fig.1 – S300 ratio (=IRM-300mT/IRM2T) versus low field magnetic susceptibility.

Evidence that these magnetic minerals are magnetite and maghemite is
provided by the temperature-dependent susceptibility variations (Fig. 2). All
paleosol samples become paramagnetic at approximately 585°C, the Curie point of
nearly stoichiometric magnetite (e.g. [8, 13, 14, 15]). The Curie points between 590
and 620°C highlighted by loess samples suggest the presence of partially oxidized
magnetite [13]. Thus magnetite is the major contributor to the magnetic
susceptibility in both loess and paleosol units. The steady increase of magnetic
susceptibility up to 200°C in paleosol samples is usually attributed to the gradual
unblocking of fine ferromagnetic particles (near the superparamagnetic/single
domain boundary) (e.g. [14, 15]) suggesting that paleosols contain more finegrained particles probably of pedogenic origin. Except S0 paleosol, all loess and
paleosol samples exhibit wide maxima between 150 and 300°C which could be due
to reduction of hematite to magnetite when heating organic matter in samples, or
from the neoformation of minor ferrimagnetic phases during heating ([16]).
S0 and L5 units present further drop of magnetic susceptibility between 300
and 450°C which is commonly interpreted as the conversion of ferrimagnetic
maghemite to weakly magnetic hematite ([14, 15, 16; 17]). Furthermore [17]
proved that usually fine grained maghemite is transformed to hematite between 300
and 450°C. This susceptibility drop is more prominent in S0 than in L5 indicating
that paleosol can contain finer grained pedogenic maghemite grains. Both S0 and
L5 highlight significant peaks in the heating curves at approximately 510°C. All
other loess and paleosol layers do not display such a behavior. In addition this
characteristic cannot be seen in the cooling curves (not shown) suggesting that this
is not a Hopkinson peak but rather is due to the neo-formation of magnetite grains
from iron-containing silicates/clays [14, 16] or due to the formation of magnetite
by reduction due to the burning of organic matter [18].
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Fig. 2 –Temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility curves for representative samples
of: a) paleosol; b) loess. The magnetic susceptibility was normalized to room temperature.

3.2. MAGNETIC GRANULOMETRY
Viscous decay of SIRM provides the highest resolution indication for relative
abundance of SP grains [9, 19]. Table 1 displays the calculated values of viscous
decay coefficient, Sd [9], for several representative samples from each Mircea Voda
loess and paleosol unit. After 900s paleosol samples present a one order of
magnitude higher remanence viscous relaxation than loess units. This suggests that
paleosols from Mircea Voda loess section contain a high amount of
superparamagnetic magnetic minerals, in concordance with the results from
Mostistea loess section [2].
Table1
Viscous decay coefficient for several representative samples from Mircea Voda loess profile
Unit
S1
L2
S2
L3
S4
L4

IRM(t0)
[A/m]
2.56215
1.96848
3.52035
2.43716
4.62436
1.63936

IRM(t) [A/m]
(after 900s)
2.41633
1.95598
3.27038
2.41633
4.16609
1.63519

Sd

Sd/SIRM (%)

0.07461
0.0064
0.12791
0.01066
0.2345
0.00213

2.91215
0.32489
3.63342
0.43735
5.07097
0.13004

Hysteresis loops are widely used as rapid indicators of coercivity spectrum
and domain state of magnetic minerals (Fig. 3). All of the hysteresis curves are
closed below 300 mT which suggest the dominance of soft magnetic minerals
(magnetite and maghemite) [15, 16]. However the loops of the loess samples
systematically closed to higher fields than the paleosols samples. This can be
evidence that the most effective carriers of remanence loess are single-domain (SD)
and/ or pseudosingle-domain (PSD) magnetite grains [16]. Another explanation is that
loess contains a significantly higher amount of antiferromagnetic minerals.
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However neither SIRM nor the temperature-dependent susceptibility confirms the
presence of the hard magnetic phase. The paleosols hysteresis loops are steeper and
thinner than the loess ones. Thus pedogenesis leads to a decrease of coercive force,
Hc, and a corresponding increase in remanent saturation magnetization, Ms.
Moreover hysteresis loops of paleosol samples shows a slight constriction in the
middle section presenting the so called wasp-waisted shape. This suggests either
the presence of a mixed SP-SD population or could reflect a contribution from the
antiferromagnetic phase [20, 21, 22]. However the hard magnetic phase, if exists,
has a very low contribution to the magnetic susceptibility. This result is thus
consistent with the previous ones suggesting that production of soils is very
favorable to the formation of an excess of ultrafine soft magnetic minerals.

Fig. 3 – Hysteresis loops for representative samples from Mircea Voda loess section. All curves are
corrected for para- and diamagnetic contributions.
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Day diagram (Mrs/Ms versus Hcr/Hc) provides information about domain state
of magnetic minerals [23, 24, 25]. The average magnetic grain size lies in the PSD
region for both loess and paleosols (Fig. 4). The non-linear mixing curves of [25]
are followed as an aid to a better interpretation of our data. Thus both loess and
paleosols parallel more or less the SD-MD mixing curve 3 being moved towards
SD-SP (10 nm) mixing curve. The deviation from the magnetite PSD model curves
could be due to either a mixture of SP+SD grains or a mixture of SD+MD grains
[25]. The general distribution of magnetic grain size at Mircea Voda is consistent
with the results found for both Mostistea loess section ([2]) and Chinese Loess
Plateau [15, 16, 25]: both loess and paleosols are formed from a heterogeneous
mixture with a wide range of magnetic particle size [25, 26]. The Day diagram is
not able to explain the significant contribution of pedogenic SP particles to the
magnetic enhancement proved by the viscous decay experiments.

Fig. 4 – Hysteresis ratios plotted on a Day diagram of the loess and paleosol samples of the Mircea
Voda section. Open circles represents loess samples and full squared represent paleosol samples.
Theoretical mixing curves of Dunlop (2002a, b) are also plotted.

First-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams are a standard technique widely
used to characterize magnetic grain assemblages. They are able to provide high
resolution information about composition, domain state and magnetostatic
interactions [26, 27, 28, 29].
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The two paleosol samples investigated show a FORC distribution with two
peaks (Fig. 5). The first, highlighted by the small open countours located just near
the origin of the FORC diagram (Hc well below 10 mT) indicate that the
distribution have been shifted to lower coercivities by thermal relaxation effects
This represents the characteristic behavior of superparamangetic particles [28, 30].
The vertical contours immediately adjacent to the Hu axis in the lower half plane
come to confirm once more that the first peak represents undoubtedly the
contribution of superparamagnetic particles to the FORC distribution [28]. The
presence of superparamagnetic particles in paleosol samples is also confirmed by
viscous decay of SIRM measurements. The secondary peak concentrated along the
Hc axis (at Hu = 0) represent the signature of non-interacting SD particles [26, 28,
29]. If magnetostatic interactions would be present this central peak would have
much vertical spread. This is consistent with the results of [26] and [31] which
found that pedogenic magnetite is not affected by strong magnetostatic
interactions. The distribution is displaced to lower coercivities (the peak is at
approximately 10 mT) indicating that magnetic properties of paleosols are
dominated by superparamagnetic particles. The amount of spreading along the Hc
axis is a measure of the MD contribution to the sample [32]. Little divergence of
outer contours of the S3 paleosol indicates a very small contribution form the MD
and/or PSD grains to the magnetic properties of this sample. On the other hand
recent soil (S0) show more pronounced divergent contours that intersect the HU
axis suggesting a much higher contribution of the MD and or/PSD grains to the
total magnetization. The oldest paleosol presents also higher magnetic
susceptibility values than the Holocene soil suggesting that this paleosol period
was developed uring more humid and warmer climatic conditions. This feature is
characteristic to the whole Carpatho-Danubian-Black Sea area [1]. The results
provided by FORC diagrams indicate thus that the magnetic enhancement in the
oldest paleosol are due to the increase in concentration of superparamagnetic
minerals as a result of more humid a warmer climate.
FORC distributions of the L3 loess sample show very similar behavior to S0
soil: a central peak representing the non-interacting SD particles signature and a
secondary peak centered at the origin of the FORC diagram – a manifestation of SP
grains. The presence of superparamagnetic component in loess samples suggest
that loess in Mircea Voda might be affected by pedogenesis. However vertical
contours in the lower left-hand portion of the FORC diagram that lie nearly parallel
on the HU axis are missing from the loess FORC diagram. This suggests that
superparamagnetic influence is diminished in loess. In addition loess sample show
much more divergent behavior of the outermost contours at low coercivities
suggesting that the contribution of MD and or/PSD grains become much more
important [31]. Moreover FORC distribution of the L2 loess sample show only a
central peak with significant divergent contours that intersect HU axis suggesting a
mixture between non-interacting SD particles and MD and/or pseudo SD grains [8,
28]. These results are consistent with the time-dependent SIRM measurements
which indicate much lower values of viscous decay coefficient in loess.
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Fig. 5 – FORC diagrams for representative samples from Mircea Voda loess-paleosol complex.

Using the FORC results the ambiguity of the Day diagram can be now
explained. Both loess and palesols present complex magnetic phases.
Superparamagnetic and non-interacting SD behavior is dominant in paleosols
although a small contribution from MD and or/PSD can be visible. On the other
hand loess sample is dominated by larger magnetic grains but with additional
contribution from SD and SP particles. The Day diagram failed to unravel this
complex magnetic signal, and thus the loess and palesols samples may not be
suitable for presentation on a Day plot [28].
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4. CONCLUSIONS
Detailed rock-magnetic evidence for Mircea Voda loess-paleosol complex
showed a uniform magnetic mineralogy along the whole loess profiles dominated
by magnetite. Histerezis properties and FORC distribution revealed a complex
distribution of grain size magnetite. Using FORC diagrams, the contribution of
different magnetic components in loess and palesol samples was established. Thus
FORC distribution showed different magnetic signature for loess and paleosols.
Paleosols are dominated by supermaramagnetic and non-interacting particles with
less contribution from MD and/or PSD whereas loess samples are dominated by
larger particles but also with important contribution from non-interacting SD and
SP magnetic grains. These results are consistent with those obtained from loess
deposits located in China, Central Asia and Europe proving that pedogenesis is
favourable to the formation of new, ultrafine magnetic minerals.
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